President’s Annual Report 2012-2013
Dear Members,
The financial year just gone has undoubtedly been one of the most traumatic in the history
of our club. It is not one we wish to ever see repeated. Falling into voluntary administration
in April this year was a combination of poor management practices, inefficient corporate
governance procedures and a significant drop in member support.
Our current financial predicament is being slowly resolved in accordance with the Deed of
Company Arrangement (DOCA) with our unsecured creditors. Resolution will require the
continued support of the Leeton community, our dedicated members and an improved
trading performance.
Without the support of those unsecured creditors who allowed us to continue to trade, we
would not have been given the opportunity to overhaul our business and move forward with
a positive outlook. Thank you to all our creditors for your generosity.
Compliance with the DOCA and the retirement of our current debt to the National Australia
Bank by the end of the 2016/17 financial year should leave us debt-free.
You will see in our financial statement for 2012/13 that we suffered a trading deficit of
$327,355 for the year. However, when you read the Notes to the Financial Statements you
will also see that there have been significant adjustments made to the accounts which have
inflated the actual trading loss.
These relate, in part, to an increase in depreciation of $34,000 due to previous reporting
discrepancies; $50,000 for incorrect employee entitlement postings; $66,000 for
Administrator and Valuer’s fees, and the write-off of $57,964 in bad debt including $55,256
from FM Solutions which has gone into voluntary liquidation.
The result is that without these necessary accounting adjustments, our trading loss for the
year was around $120,000. This is not an ideal result but understandable considering the
dark place we have come from.
Now that we no longer have the impost of maintaining the golf course, and with improved
reporting procedures in place, we can look forward to reduced expenditure, improved
trading performance and a positive future.
During voluntary administration we suffered the loss of some experienced staff. Our
Secretary/Manager, Assistant Manager, Functions Co-ordinator, Administration Officer and
several long serving casual staff resigned their positions, or retired from active service.
Our appreciation goes to each of those former employees for their efforts during their time
as part our club. They have each made their own decision to leave the clubs employment.
Early in our time of financial stress we were fortunate to receive an offer of support from
Griffith Exies Club. Their Board of Directors volunteered the services of their CEO Gus Lico,
and he guided us through the early part of a very difficult period in our history.
When family reasons forced Gus to step aside from our club, it allowed us to make the
appointment of Adam McInytre as our interim Secretary/Manager until the end of July next
year when the position will be re-assessed.
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We have since appointed Molly-Jean Hulands as our new Functions/Events Coordinator.
As part of the many recommendations put to us by the Administrators following their
stringent investigation into our operations, three of our nine Directors sacrificed their
positions on the Board to allow us to overhaul our business. Our appreciation goes to Kath
Lamont, Jon Perrin and Mick Burton for their efforts during their time serving on our Board.
As a result, three alternative Directors were appointed in their places. Garry Lanham, Geoff
Tuckett and Sue Gavel have been invaluable additions to our Board, bringing new skills and
enthusiasm with them.
Another critical part of the recovery of our club has been the support and involvement of all
our sub-clubs, and the “Friends of the Club” group which was formed to provide valuable
social and financial assistance. These groups continue to volunteer their time and effort
which will eventually see us return to a prosperous, well performed club.
I also want to acknowledge the loyalty and service of our caterers Mat and Lauren Oates
who continued to provide high quality dining facilities to our members and guests in a time of
uncertainty in our business.
Despite our financial predicament this year, we were still bound by legislation to distribute
$9,386.80 in ClubGRANT funding to the community. The recipients of this funding were
VRA Rescue Squad, GetSet Inc., St. Joseph’s Primary School, MIA Branch of MS Society,
St. Vincent’s De Paul Society, Fivebough/Stoney Point Rural Fire Service and Leeton RSL
Sub-Branch.
Finally, I would like to thank all our members who have thrown their support behind our club
in extremely difficult times. Our membership numbers have grown to near 4,000 and with
your continued participation we will rebuild our club to its former glory.

Barry Greatz
President
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Secretary Manager’s Report
It has certainly been a traumatic year for our Club. As covered in the Presidents report, the
Leeton Soldiers Club is slowly emerging from what is most likely its darkest period in history.
Since my appointment in August 2013, I have worked closely with the Board of Directors
analysing the performance of the Club. What has been found is not pretty, but the good news is
that everything can be fixed with effort and time.
Wages at 29% of total revenue are high. Industry standards and the performance of “successful”
Clubs tells us this figure needs to be lowered. There are several areas that are under close
review and the Board and I are confident a far better result will be achieved in the future. Whilst
wages are to be reduced, there still needs to be a focus on customer service standards. A new
strategy surrounding staff education and training will help the Club gain maximum efficiency out
of each hour worked as well as provide high standards of service for our Members.
A decline in gross profit from Poker machine trading is a concern. The Clubs lack of an alfresco
gaming area is a real concern. Industry Standards again tell us that this is a key platform of a
successful club. Long term solutions are being feasibility tested by the Board as part of the
Clubs strategy for growth into the future.
A full price review of the Clubs products is currently underway as the Clubs Bar Gross Profit %
is well below industry standards and has a significant impact on the bottom line. The days of
gaming subsidising “cheap” everything have gone the way of the 80’s and 90’s and is no longer
a sustainable or viable Club strategy.
A more focused marketing and promotions strategy will see the Club concentrate on more
beneficial outcomes in terms of money spent for both the club and its members. Again, this is
an area that the Club lags well behind industry standards.
The Club has also undertaken a full review of, and has changed its corporate governance
procedures. As per industry standards the Club has introduced modernised job descriptions,
standard operating procedures and key performance indicators in all areas of its operations. A
review of the Clubs accounting and financial reporting policy and procedure found it well under
industry standard. Through the help of Pinnacle HPC, the Board and Management, the club is in
the process of developing “best practice” accounting systems.
Quarterly reports will now be posted publicly in both the foyer and on our webpage. Members
are encouraged to speak to the Secretary Manager about their club. Feedback, both positive
and negative is welcomed. manager@leetonsoldiers.com.au is a great place to start your
correspondence. For those who are unable to access the web, drop your correspondence at
Reception with your name and contact details contained within. Each piece of correspondence
will be reviewed personally, this I guarantee.
I thank the Board for all of the hard work I have seen since my involvement with the Club and I
thank our staff for their efforts during these troubling times.
There are solutions for all of the Clubs issues but it would be foolish to underestimate the scope
of the challenges we face. With an open mind to change and resilience to setbacks, we will
achieve our goals over time.

Adam McIntyre
Secretary Manager
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LEETON SOLDIERS’ CLUB SQUASH CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2ND SEPTEMBER 2013
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome and thank you for attending our Annual General Meeting.
When I took on the Presidency last year, there were a number of important issues which needed
to be tackled and resolved early in the year. I am pleased to report that, with the help and
guidance of the Committee, I was able to settle in quickly and have found the experience very
rewarding. In fact I would recommend to any Squash Club Member who would like to contribute
to the running of the Club, that they nominate for any of the positions on the Committee or offer
to help or contribute in some other way.
The Committee
My thanks go to the outgoing Leeton Soldiers’ Club Squash Club Committee for the guidance and
support they have provided me throughout the year and the great job they have done in
organising the Competitions, Club Championships, Club Practice, Junior Squash, Publicity, Drinks
Fridge, Club Amenities, etc.
The Squash Club Constitution
The Constitution was finalised this year and approved at a Squash Club General Meeting on 29 th
October 2012 and by the LSC Board on the 30th October 2012. The Squash Club and the Committee
are now obliged to follow the Rules laid out in the Constitution and the Rules will govern how we
conduct the AGM tonight. Complementing the Constitution are the Squash By-Laws which have
been developed over the past 6 months and circulated to all Members. The By-Laws were
accepted and approved by the Squash Committee at their last meeting.
Furniture and Facilities
During the year a video camera was generously donated by Whitby’s Betta Electrical and will be
especially useful for coaching purposes. The camera can be mounted on either court and is
available to all members to record their squash and playback on the Club’s TV.
Publicity
Special thanks go to Ian Alexander and Bryan Shepley who consistently provide high quality
coverage of the weekly Competition in The Irrigator. When called upon they also cover other
important Club events such as the Championships, Masters/Juniors trip and the success of juniors
making individual and team selection.
We have appreciated the sponsorship from Antoinette’s Showcase Jewellers of our Player/Match
of the Week.
Maintenance and Cleaning
Cleaning, or the lack thereof, has been an ongoing problem of the Squash Club for many years.
While the LSC appeared to resolve the issue last February, following recent changes in the Soldiers’ Club management, cleaning of the courts appears to have ceased again and will need further
follow-up by the Committee.
The unsightly, damaged mesh at the back of the courts represents a safety issue for spectators and
the Committee proposes to have temporary repairs made until funds are available for a longer
term solution to be implemented.
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Finances
In April, when the Leeton Soldiers’ Club entered into voluntary administration, to prevent the Club
from closing the administrators requested all sub-clubs ‘donate’ their funds to the Club. The
Squash Club donated $10,898.50 to the parent club and consequently will be unable to take on
any major projects until we can rebuild our working capital. The new Club Administration and
Friends of the Club are working hard to generate funds and to bring in donations to prevent the
Club, including the Squash Club, from closing. If you haven’t already donated or contributed in
some way, then please do so.
Vice President Brad took on the job of stocking and managing the Drinks Fridge in September last.
With drink sales dependant on the honour system, the Committee was continually frustrated and
disappointed with losses being incurred. Relocating the Fridge to a more visible location in the
Club room has significantly reduced this problem and allowed the Committee to continue to
provide this highly regarded service.
Raffle Nights organised by Brian Troy have allowed us to raise in excess of $1,600, funds which
were earmarked for Squash Club facility upgrades. Unfortunately our plans are on hold as we
transferred most of these funds to the LSC in Administration and effectively need to start over.
Membership
The Constitution and By-laws specify that “Squash Club Members must be 18 years and over,
members of the LSC, and have paid the $10.00 annual subscription fee for membership of the
Squash Club”. Currently we have 53 members (52 competition players and 1 social player) and 8
junior members (competition players). We hope to build on this membership base over the next
12 months.
Special Activities
The Club Championships were well supported and keenly contested last year and congratulations
go to Jacob Harrison and Chris McKay for defending their Club Champion Titles. Jacob now has 4
Men’s Club Champion titles and Chris 3 Ladies Club Champion titles.
Congratulations to Sarah Quinlivan who received the coaching award at the Masters/Juniors
Tournament in Melbourne. Congratulations also to Leeton High School squash players who made
it to Riverina selection (Claire & Sarah Quinlivan, Ester Deeves and Gavin Evans), CHS Team
selection and finishing second in the State knockout (Claire & Sarah, Stephanie Hanlon and Ester),
and Individual State selection to play in the Trans-Tasman series in NZ (Claire & Sarah). Fundraising
to get the Quinlivan girls to NZ included a doubles tournament which was supported by 32 players;
it proved to be a highly enjoyable and entertaining event and something the Committee will look
at organising in the future.

I thank you all for your attention and I have pleasure in tabling the Leeton Soldiers’ Club Squash
Club President’s Report for 2012-2013.

David Sarah
President LSCSC
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Leeton Soldiers Club
Men’s Bowls Presidents Annual Report 7th July 2013
Thanks to all the committee for their enthusiasm and hard work keeping our Club ticking
over. To the volunteers who always turned up when required no matter what the weather
or the task at hand thank you to all.

We have had great sponsors:
The Golden Apple, H.R.D Ready Mix, Breed and Hutchinson Real Estate, LillyPilly Wines,
C n L Catering, Lion Nathan XXXX Gold, Irrigation Specialists and Dan Findlay Financial
Planning.
For which we are most grateful. Hope we have them again next year.
To Garry Pengelly for keeping our greens and surrounds in tip top shape. Roy Sheather &
Paul Hughes for their advice and experience, many thanks. I believe our greens are now
as good as any in the district.
Jackpot Wednesday bowls is still steaming ahead and numbers for Saturday Bowls have
increased. The Mixed Day once a month is becoming a permanent fixture. Consistency
Singles was played this year with great success and will continue.
Our No 7 Pennant side was the best preformed out of the 4 grades. No’s 3-5-6 had a
tough year.
Selectors: Just to get 48 bowlers on the greens each week was outstanding (well done).
Club Championships: Will be concluded on our Presentation Day at the end of the year.
I am very positive about the future of our bowls and the main club. “No point dwelling on
the past”. The new Board of Directors will have our committee’s full support.
Good to see 7 bowling members on the S.O.S Club.
Enjoy your bowls: “I know I do”

Don’t forget Click, Clack Front and Back
Roy McDowall
President
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Leeton Soldiers Women’s Bowling Club
Presidents Report 2012-2013
We have come through a very traumatic year for the club with the threatened closure of
the Leeton Soldiers Club, the freezing of our bank accounts and much worry about our
future. All sub-clubs made donations to help the Soldiers Club and our Term Deposit of
$5,350.35 was our contribution.
Thank you to Joan Watson and Rhonda McAliece for their support all year and through the
many meetings with the Administrators, also those club members who attended these
meetings. The Soldiers Club still has a long way to go to recoup the debts caused by bad
management, but the whole community is behind the Club in its endeavours.
My Vice Presidents Margaret Noad and Gail Scanlan have represented me several times
during the year and my thanks to them for their support. The Match Committee have
worked well this year as shown by our results. Thank you to Margaret McKenzie, Anne
Cree, Shirley Ramponi, Edna Rice and Marie Stiller for a difficult job well done.
Our club is kept well to the fore by Publicity Officer Beryl Breed with her interesting column
each week in the Irrigator.
This is Val Bloem’s last year as District President and Anne Cree on District Selection.
These are onerous positions and they have filled them excellently. Lorraine McKellar is
standing again as District Treasurer on our nomination.
Thanks to the green keeping staff and the Soldiers Men’s Bowling Club for their work to
keep the greens in such good condition. Thanks to the Soldiers Club staff who have
assisted us under difficult circumstances. We mustn't forget Mathew and Lauren for our
monthly dinners and long coffee afternoons. We enjoy this time of fellowship.
To everyone who played Pennants, Mini Pennants, District Championships and
represented our club at Presidents Days around the District, my thanks for your
commitment to the club, especially as age is becoming a problem.
Club Championships completed in 2012:
Drawn Fours:

A. Zucco, J. Plant, V. Bloem, J. Watson

R/U:

J.Pike, L.Tait, L. McKellar, S. Ramponi

Triples:

J. Pike, V. Bloem, A. Cree

R/U:

B. Breed, B. Howard, G. Scanlan

Pairs:

M.McKenzie, G.Scanlan

R/U:

V. Bloem, A. Cree

Major Singles:

S. Ramponi, L. Noble R/U

Minor Singles:

J.Pike, B Gullotta R/U

We also hosted the 2013 Group Championship Playoffs and were runners-up in the Fours,
Triples and Singles. The weather was freezing but the games were played in a spirit of
good sportsmanship.
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We were represented in the Towning Shield by Val Bloem and Norma Shelton. This was
played at Young. Next year this will be played at West Wylong which was the venue for
this years Friendly Games. Included in the Murrumbidgee District Team for this event were
N.Shelton, J. Watson, M. McKenzie, I. Beattie, S. Ramponi, B. Howard, M. Stiller, B.Breed,
V. Bloem and A.Cree.
Presidents Day was an enjoyable event and thank you to all who ensured the day ran on
well oiled wheels. The mixed bowls with the men is increasing in popularity and we look
forward to it continuing. Our rostered raffle night at the Club has been a boon for our funds
and thank you to Beryl and Gail who officiate for us.
Again my sincere thanks to my management committee and all members who have
assisted me throughout the year.

Lee Noble
President
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Leeton Soldiers Club Limited
PATRON - L Bonham 2010 PRESIDENTS

LIFE MEMBERS
J Sharpe*

T H Dunn

1940-48

R A Struck

1948-58

J W Hough

1958-61

D J Clark

1961-62

C P O’Brien

1962-63

C Andrews*

S J Axtill

1963-79

J Breed*

K L Roberts

1979-81

A Palmer*

A Bowyer

1981-83

M F Ross*

NT Blencowe

1983-86

J H Martin

1986-87

N T Blencowe

1987-88

S J Axtill*

A J F Sullivan

1988-90

W Miller*

L Bonham

1990-10

R McGhee*

B Greatz

2010-

N L Gray*

O H Edwards*
T H Dunn*
E Wightwood*
J Ramsbotham *

R A Struck*
R E Hinch*
A E Vincent*

A A Payten*
W B Campbell*
A G Brackpool*
A Bowyer*
J P Troy*
N T Blencowe
J A Dunbar
K E Moss
L Bonham
* Deceased
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